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Abstract. Experimentswere conductedduring 1993 at Niwot Ridge in the ColoradoFront
Range to determineif the insulatingeffect of wintersnow cover allows soil microbialactivity
to significantlyaffect nitrogeninputsand outputsin alpine systems. Soil surfacetemperatures
underseasonal snowpackswarmedfrom -14 OC in Januaryto 0 OCby May 4th. Snowmelt
began in mid-Mayand the sites were snow free by mid June.Heterotrophicmicrobialactivity
in snow-covered soils, measuredas CO2 production,was first identifiedon March 4, 1993.
Net CO2flux increasedfrom 55 mg C02-C m-2 day-' in early Marchto greaterthan824 mg
CO2-Cm-2 day-' by the middle of May. Carbondioxide productiondecreasedin late May
as soils became saturatedduringsnowmelt. Soil inorganicN concentrationsincreasedbefore
snowmelt, peaking between 101 and 276 mg kg-' soil in May, and then decreasingas soils
became saturatedwith melt water.Net N mineralizationfor the period of March3 to May 4
rangedfrom 2.23 to 6.63 g N m-2, and were approximatelytwo ordersof magnitudegreater
thansnowmeltinputsof 50.4 mg N m-2 forNH4 and97.2 mg N m-2 forNO-. Both
and
NO3
in
concentrations
remained
at
or
below
detection
limits
surface
water
snowmelt,
during
NH+
indicatingthe only exportof inorganicN from the system was throughgaseous losses. Nitrous
oxide productionundersnow was first observed in early April. Productionincreasedas soils
warmed, peaking at 75 Cg N20-N m-2 day-' in soils saturatedwith melt water one week
before the sites were snow free. These data suggest that microbialactivity in snow-covered
soils may play a key role in alpine N cycling before plantsbecome active.

Introduction
The long residence time of nutrientsin plants relative to microbes has led
to the assumptionthat vegetation provides the primarybuffer controlling
the output of nutrientsin surface water (Stoddard1994). Dormantvegetation, cold temperatures,and extensive snow cover in alpine areas suggest
little or no interactionbetween inorganicnitrogen(N) in snowmeltandbasin
*
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soils and biota. However, immobilizationof N in soil microbial biomass
has been shown to play a critical role in limiting the hydrologic export of
N in surface water both duringthe spring (Zak et al. 1990) and following
disturbances(Vitousek & Andariese 1986). Although snow cover generally
minimizes photosyntheticactivity duringthe early stages of snowmelt, consistently snow-coveredsoils are insulatedfrom extremeair temperaturesand
may be unfrozen under the snowpack (Sommerfeldet al. 1993; Brooks et
al. 1993). These thawedsoils providean environmentwheremicroorganisms
may remainactive. In general,microbialactivitycan continueas long as free
water is available,typically down to -5 OC(Schimel et al. 1995), although
activity has been reportedat temperaturesas low as -6.5 OC (Coxson &
Parkinson1987).
Microbial activity under seasonal snowpacks has been shown to affect
the N cycle in a numberof ecosystems. Sommerfeldet al. (1993) identified
significantlosses of N20 throughwinterand springsnowpacksin Wyoming.
Microbial immobilizationwas presumablyresponsible for immobilization
of 15NH+appliedto the snow surfaceduringthe winterin BritishColumbia
(Prestonet al. 1990). Lewis & Grant(1980) reportedthatNO3 concentrations
in streamwaterfroman alpine/montanewatershedin Coloradowere inversely
relatedto wintersnow depthswithinthe catchment.This relationshipalso was
truefor otherbiologically activecompounds(e.g. phosphorusandpotassium),
which led the authorsto suggest that snow cover could prevent soils from
freezing and allow biological activity to modify surface water chemistry.
Similarly,mineralizationof organic matterfollowed by nitrificationunder
seasonalsnowpacksis apparentlyresponsiblefor elevatedstreamwater
NO3
concentrationsin easternNorthAmerica(Rascheret al. 1987).
A significant fraction of system N inputs to Niwot Ridge result from
a combinationof wet and dry deposition in seasonal snowpacks (Bowman
1992; Sievering et al. 1992). An increase in N deposition rates observed
along the ColoradoFrontRange (Lewis & Grant1980; Grant& Lewis 1982;
Lewis et al. 1984) is apparentlydrivenby an increasein anthropogenicN in
Coloradoover the last two decades (Fahey et al. 1986). A significantfraction of this N is storedin seasonal snowpacksand released in an ionic pulse
duringthe firstportionof snowmelt (Williams& Melack 1991a). This temporalasynchronybetweenN depositionin snow andreleaseduringsnowmelt
apparentlyresults in episodic elevation of N concentrationsin alpine basin
surface waters duringthe early stages of snow pack runoff throughoutthe
FrontRange(Reddy& Caine 1990;Baron1991;Williamset al. 1993a).These
elevated NO3concentrationsmay indicateN saturation(Baronet al. 1994),
and may serve as a potential early indicatorof surface water acidification
(Williamset al. 1995).
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Fig. 1. Location of Niwot Ridge InternationalBiosphereReserve along the ColoradoFront
Range.

This study examined the relationshipbetween snow cover, microbial
activity, and N cycling in alpine soils at an elevation of 3510 m in the
ColoradoFrontRange. Physical and chemical propertiesof both snow and
soil were measuredthroughoutthe winterandspringof 1993. Carbondioxide
flux from seasonalsnowpackswas measuredto providean estimateof microbial activity.InorganicN inputswere measuredfrom both the snowpackand
soil organicpools. Nitrogenlosses were followed in surfaceandgroundwater
as well as gaseous forms.The resultingdataallow us to evaluate: 1) the distributionof subniveanmicrobialactivity;2) nitrogeninputs to the terrestrial
system from the snowpack;and 3) sources of NO in surfacewatersduring
snowpackrunoff.
Study site
All experiments were conducted on Niwot Ridge, Colorado (40'03' N,
105'35' W) located in the FrontRange of the Rocky Mountains5 km east of
the ContinentalDivide (Fig. 1). This site is an UNESCO Biosphere Reserve
andhas beenthe locationof extensiveresearchby the Universityof Colorado's
Long-TermEcological Researchprogram.Three sites, each approximately
10 m2, were established in moist meadow communities as described by
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Walkeret al. (1994). Two alpinesites were located at an elevationof 3510 m.
The thirdsite, establishedto providepreliminaryinformationon the effect of
earliersnowpackaccumulationon microbialactivity,was located at treeline
at an elevation of 3400 m. Soils are Cryochreptsand vary in depth from
approximately0.3 to 2.0 m overlying graniticparentmaterial(Bums 1980).
Soil C in the top 100 mm ranges from 130-200 g kg-', and soil N pools
rangefrom9-15 g kg-' (Bums 1980). Soil pH in the autumnof 1992 ranged
from 4.6 to 5.0 (Fisk & Schmidt 1995).
The climateis characterizedby long, cold wintersandshort(1 to 3 months),
cool growing seasons. Mean annualtemperatureis -3 'C, annualprecipitation is 900 mm, the majorityof which falls as snow (Greenland1989). Wind
velocities during winter average 10 to 13 m s-1. A continuous snowpack
generally begins to accumulate in November at the treeline site, and in
Decemberor Januaryat the alpine sites.
Methods
Samplingschedule
Sites were establishedin October 1992 and monitoredmonthly until soils
thawedandnet CO2efflux from the snowpackwas observed.Thereafter,gas
and soil sampleswere collected every otherweek until snowmeltbegan and
then weekly until the sites were snow free. Snow chemistry samples were
collected weekly from mid-April until sites were snow free in mid-June.
Collection of surface water began shortly after the initiation of snowmelt
(mid-May)and continuedthroughthe summer.
Atmosphericinputs
Inorganic N loading to each site was calculated from volume weighted
mean NO3 and NH+ concentrationsin melted snow multiplied by snow
water equivalence (SWE) at each site. Snow samples for chemical content
were collected using the protocol of Williams & Melack (1991b). Snow
was collected using beveled PVC tubes (50-mm diameter,500-mm long),
which had been soaked in 10%HCl and then rinsed at least five times with
deionized water.Vertical,contiguouscores were collected, in incrementsof
400-mm, from the snow-air interface to the snow-groundinterface. Snow
density measurementswere made using a 1 L stainless steel cutter(Elderet
al. 1991). Snow waterequivalence(SWE) was calculatedas depthtimes density. Snow temperatureswere taken every 100mm (+ 1.0 oC). Surfacewater
sampleswere collected at aboutweekly intervalsduringsnowpackrunoffin
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acid-washed,polyethylenebottles thatwere copiously rinsedwith deionized
water, and then rinsed again with sample water. Samples were then treated
the same as melted snow.
To assess the spatialheterogeneityof N inputsto soil, PVC tubescontaining mixed bed ion exchange resins in permeablenylon bags were placed at
the soil surface.Resin bags contained20 mL (wet volume) of mixed cation
andanion(16-50 mesh) exchangeresins(Hart& Gunther1989). Resins were
obtainedfrom BaxterScientificloadedwith H+ or OH- with a totalexchange
capacityof 0.57 meq mL-1. These bags were placed in 50-mm long, 35-mm
diameterPVC tubes located at the soil surfaceand allowed to extend 30 mm
above the soil surfaceto minimize inputsfrom overlandflow. A silicone plug
was placed at the bottom of each tube to exclude N inputsfrom underlying
soil. Nine of these tubes were placed at the soil surface at each site on 22
October and were collected immediately after the sites became snow free
(between 3 and 10 June).
Gasfluxes
Carbondioxide and nitrousoxide fluxes were estimatedusing the methodof
Sommerfeldet al. (1993). Gas collectors,constructedof 100-mmdiameterby
10-mm thick stainless steel disks covered with 50 mm stainless steel mesh,
wereplacedatthe soil surfaceafterthe snowpackhadbegunto develop.Three
collectors were located within each 10 m2 site. Collectorswere connectedto
samplingportslocatedabove the snow surfaceby 1/16 inch teflontubing.Gas
samples from underthe snowpackwere collected monthlythroughFebruary,
every other week in March and April, and weekly during May and June.
Samples were collected in 10 cc glass syringes at each sample date from the
snow/soil surfaceas well as from the snow/atmosphereinterface.Fick's law
was used to calculateflux rates,
Jg = Dg(d[g]/dz)f

where: Jg is the gas flux, Dg is a diffusion coefficient, [g] is measuredgas
concentration,z is the depthof the snowpack,and f is the snowpackporosity
(calculatedas the inverseof snowpackdensity).The diffusioncoefficient(Dg)
was assumedto be 0.139 cm2 s-1 for both CO2and N20, and is the same as
thatused by Sommerfeldet al. (1993).
Soil nitrogen
Mineralization tubes (35 x 100 mm), similar to those described by DiStefano
& Gohlz (1986) and Hart & Gunther (1989) were used to estimate net
over-winter mineralization rates. Six paired soil cores (35 x 100-mm) were
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collected at each site when ion exchangeresinbags were installedin October.
Three cores, one from each pair, were returnedto the laboratoryand analyzed for soil inorganicN, the second core of each pair was incubatedin
the field throughoutthe winter and collected when the sites were snow free.
Ion exchangeresinbags (describedabove) were sealed in the bottomof each
tube to collect leachedN. Net over-winterN mineralizationwas calculatedas
differencein inorganicN concentrationsin pairedsoil cores plus N extracted
from the resin bags at the bottomof each tube, minus snowmelt N inputs.
In additionto over-wintermeasurements,net N mineralization/immobilizationbetweensamplingdatesduringthe snow coveredseasonwas estimated
fromthe changein KCl extractableN over time. At each samplingdate,snow
pits were dug to the soil surface and three soil samples were collected from
each plot andreturnedto the lab to be analyzedfor extractableNO- andNH+.
Soils samples, approximately50-mm in diameter,were collected only from
thawed soils which varied in depth from 30-80 mm. Net N mineralization
was calculatedas the differencein soil inorganicN concentrationsin these
soil cores betweensamplingdates.Aftersnow melt, inputsfrom surfaceresin
bags were substractedfrom these values. A layerof frozen soil underthawed
surface soils was present throughoutthe snow-covered season, suggesting
little or no subsurfaceN loss. Soil surfacetemperaturesand thaw depthwere
takenmanuallyat the bottomof snowpitsusing eitheran Omegatemperature
probe(?0.1 ?C) or a Tel-Truthermometer(?0.2 ?C).
Laboratoryanalyses
Snow samples were transferredto new polyethylene bags after collection.
Sampleswere storedfrozen (-20 'C) for threeto nine monthsuntil analysis.
Blank samples of distilled, deionized water were stored in the bags for the
same amountof time and showed no significantcontaminationfrom the bags
(Williamset al. 1992). Snow samples were placed in covered polyethylene
bucketsand melted at 4 'C to minimizechemicalchanges. Subsampleswere
then filteredthroughpre-rinsed,47-mm Gelman A/E glass fiber filterswith
ca. 1-micronpore size. Filteredsamples were stored in the darkat 4 'C for
subsequentanalyses.Ammoniumwas determinedcolorimetricallywithin 24
hrs of melting, on a LACHATflow injection analyzer(LachatInstruments,
Mequon,Wisconsin) using a phenolatereaction enhancedby nitroprusside
(detectionlimit 9.8 mg L-', precision 2.7%). Nitratewas measuredby ion
chromatography(Dionex Model 2010i) employingchemicalion suppression
and conductivitydetection(detectionlimit 1.4 mg L-', precision 1.5%).
Soil samples were processedwithin 12 hours of returningfrom the field.
Fresh soils were sieved and homogenizedusing a 2 mm sieve. Subsamples
of this soil were extractedwith 2N KCl (1:5, weight:volume)by shakingat
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250 rpm for 60 minutesand allowed to sit at room temperaturefor 18 hours.
Samples were then filtered throughWhatman#1 filter paper and aliquots
of the extracts were analyzed on a LACHATflow injection autoanalyzer.
Nitratewas analyzed using a sulfanilamidereactionfollowing reductionto
nitrite on a cadmium column. Ammonium was analyzed as in snow. Soil
moisturewas determinedgravimetricallyfollowing dryingto constantweight
in a 60 'C oven and expressedas gramswaterdivided by gramsdry soil and
multipliedby 100%(valuesmay exceed 100%).Ion exchangeresinbags from
surface collectors and mineralizationtubes were air dried in the laboratory
and extractedwith 2N KC1.Nitrateand NH+ were analyzedusing the same
methods as the soils. Potassiumchlorideblanks were run with all samples,
andstandardswere madein 2N KC1.Before use, 3 to 5 subsamplesfromeach
batchof resins were analyzedfor inorganicN.
All gas sampleswere analyzedon a Hewlit-Packard5890A gas chromatograph.Carbondioxide was separatedon a 2 m Porapak-Qcolumn (80-100
mesh), convertedto methanein a nickel catalysttube at 375 OCandmeasured
on a Flame IonizationDetector(FID) at 400 C. Nitrousoxide was measured
on a 63NiElectronCaptureDetector(ECD)at 350 'C following separationon
0.6 m anda 3.0 m Porapak-Qcolumnsconnectedin series to allow backflushing between samples. Measuredfluxes were convertedto N loss per square
meterusing an N2:N20 productionratioof 9:1 (Rydenet al. 1979).
Results
Physical characteristics
The two alpine sites were characterizedby discontinuoussnow cover from
OctoberthroughDecember.A continuoussnowpackbegan to accumulatein
the beginning of January1993 (Fig. 2). Maximum snow depth of 0.8 m at
the alpine sites, and 1.27 m for the treelinesite occurredin the end of April.
Snowmeltbegan between May 4 and May 19 andall sites were snow free the
firstweek in June. Volume-weightedmean concentrationsof inorganicN at
maximumsnow accumulationwere 71 pg L-1 for NH+ and 135 pg L-' for
NO3.

Intermittentsnow cover from Octoberuntil Januaryallowed soils at all
sites to freeze to a depth greaterthan 100 mm. Soil temperaturesat the two
alpine sites followed a similar patternthrough the spring. Minimum soil
surfacetemperaturesof -14 OCat the alpine sites were measuredon January
14 (Fig. 2). Alpine soil temperaturesbeganto warmas a consistentsnowpack
beganto accumulate.By earlyMarchsoil temperatureshadrisenabove -5 oC
and thawed soil appearedunderthe snowpack. Soil temperaturescontinued
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Fig. 2. Relationshipbetween snowpack accumulation(top) and soil surface temperatures
(bottom)at three sites on Niwot Ridge duringthe winter/springof 1992-1993 (n = 3 for each
date, sd is smallerthan symbol). Treeline(U), Alpine 1 (0), Alpine 2 (A).

to rise reaching0 'C when snowmeltbegan duringthe firstweek of May. In
contrast,soils at the treelinesite reacheda minimumtemperatureof -8 OC,
yet remainedfrozen until snowmelt, which began approximatelyone week
earlierthanat the alpine sites. Soils at all sites thawedfrom the surfacedown
creatingan active layer at the snow/soil interfacewhich was isolated from
deepersoils or subsurfacehydrologicalflowpaths(Table 1).
Gravimetricsoil moistureateachof the two alpinesites remainedrelatively
constantuntil snowmeltbegan and then increasedsignificantlyat both sites.
Soil moisturebeforesnowmeltwas lower at Alpine 1 (64-88%), which is on a
slight southerlyaspect,thanat Alpine 2 (112-126%) which is comparatively
flat. Soil moistureincreasedrapidlyat both sites with the onset of snowmelt
(Table 1). Soils were frozen at the treeline site and no soil samples were
collected from before melt began.
C02 flux

There was no measurableCO2flux at any of the three sites from December
1992 throughFebruary1993. The mean temperatureof the soil surfacewas
between -5 'C and -14 OCduringthis time (Fig. 2). By March4, surface
temperatureshad warmed above -5 'C and C02-C productionof 55 to
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Table1. Soil propertiesfrom Niwot Ridge, 1993. mean (sd), n = 3
Date

Soil
temperature(C)

Gravimetric
Nitratesoil
soil moisture(%) mgN/kg

Ammonium Depth of
thaw (cm)
mgN/kg

TREELINE
March4
April 4
April 18
May 4
May 18
May 24

a
a
a
-1
0
0

a
a
a

a
a
a

170(2)
128 (6)
104(3)

3.9(1.0)
1.7 (0.3)
1.0(0.1)

a
a
a
276.3 (15.1)
43.3 (2.0)
31.0(3.1)

0
0
0
0-2
0-5
>10

50.1 (22.6)
50.6 (10.6)
89.2 (16.0)
101.3 (60.6)
48.7 (5.9)
69.6 (18.1)

5-6
5-6
5-6
4-10
6-10
>10

107.3 (11.3)
118.8 (10.1)
214.5 (16.8)
256.8 (52.8)
0.9 (0.3)
62.2 (6.7)

5-6
6
5-6
2-5
6-8
>10

ALPINE1
March4
April4
April 18
May 4
May 18
May24

-5
- 1
-1
-1
0
0

88 (9)
88 (8)
64 (2)
68 (6)
122(1)
146(2)

3.1 (0.2)
1.9(0.1)
1.8 (0.2)
1.1(0.4)
1.2 (0.2)
0.6(0.4)
ALPINE2

March4
April 4
April 18
May 4
May 18
May 24

-5
-1.5
-1
-1
0
0

126 (2)
112(2)
124(6)
114(5)
182 (5)
156 (3)

2.3 (0.5)
3.1(0.3)
2.9(1.0)
3.1 (0.9)
0.1
0.5 (0.1)

a = soil frozen and no samplecollected
ND = Not Detected

90 mg m-2 d-' was observedat the alpinesites (Fig. 3). Carbondioxide productionat these sites increasedas soil surfacetemperatureswarmedthrough
the beginningof May,peakingat 824 mg C02-C m-2 d-' immediatelybefore
snowmelt. In contrast,CO2 productionwas not observedat the treeline site
until snow melt began duringthe first week of May. Estimatesof flux indicated CO2productionunderthe snowpackexhibitedmicrositeheterogeneity
(Fig. 3), with coefficients of variationin the rangeof 20-25%. Therewas no
significantdifferencein CO2flux from the two alpine sites before snowmelt.
Carbondioxide flux decreasedsignificantly(t-test,p < 0.01) at Alpine 1 as
soils became saturatedwith snowmelt (Table 1). No significantdecrease in
CO2productionwas observedduringmelt at the othertwo sites.
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Table2. Winteratmosphericnitrogeninputsto Niwot Ridge
estimatedfromion exchangeresinsatthe soil/snow interface.
Inputestimatesfrom snowpackconcentrationsat maximum
accumulationareprovidedfor comparison.(Valuesaremean
+sd)
Resin Bag Inputs
(mg N/m2) n = 6
Site

Nitrate

Ammonium

Treeline
Alpine 1
Alpine 2

60.2 (+65.5)
205.6 (+123.9)
14.2 (+9.6)

192.1 (+181.2)
100.3 (+9.3)
88.7 (+78.6)

Snowpack Estimates
(mg N/m2)
Site

Nitrate

Treeline
Alpine 1
Alpine 2

148.2
94.8
97.2

Ammonium
76.9
49.1
50.4
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N inputsand transformations
Atmosphericinputs
Loading of inorganicN to the alpine sites, calculatedfrom snowpackconcentrationsmultipliedby the Snow WaterEquivalent(SWE), was 50.4 mg
N m-2 for NH+ and 97.2 mg N m-2 for NO-. The resin tubes at the soil
surfaceestimatedN inputs of 14.2 and 205.5 mg N m-2 for NO3 and 88.7
and 100.3 mg N m-2 for
at the alpine sites (Table 2). InorganicN
NH4+
loading in the snowpackat the treelinesite was 76.9 mg N m-2 for NH4+and
148.2 mg N m-2 for NO . Resin tube estimatesof NH+ inputswere higher
at the treeline site, 192.1 mg N m-2, while NO3 inputsof 62.0 mg N m-2
were intermediatebetween the two alpine sites. The coefficients of variation
for estimatesof N inputsrangedfrom 10%to greaterthan 100%(Table2).
Soil N mineralization
The increasesin soil inorganicN concentrationsunderthe snowpackfrom 4
Marchthrough3 May indicatea two monthperiodof significantmineralization beneathsnow. Mean net N mineralizationinputsduringthis two month
period, calculatedas the differencebetween soil inorganicN concentrations
on each date, were 2.23 g N m-2 for Alpine 1 and 6.63 g N m-2 for Alpine
2 (Fig. 4). These inputs were more than an orderof magnitudegreaterthan
N inputsfrom snowmelt.Thawed soils were not observedat the treelinesite
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before snowmelt,andnet N mineralizationinputscould not be calculatedfor
this site. Soil inorganicN concentrationsdecreasedrapidly duringMay as
soil temperaturesreached0 ?C, indicatingre-immobilizationof mineralized
N underthe melting snowpack (Table 1, Fig. 4). This is consistentwith the
resin cores installedin Octoberand collected at the end of snowmelt which
failed to indicate net over-wintermineralization.There was no significant
difference in soil inorganicN concentrationsin paired soils cores between
the beginningof the incubationon 22 October1992 and collection on 3 June
1993 (datanot shown). Nitrogenconcentrationsin resin bags located at the
bottom of the resin cores were not significantlygreaterthan sample blanks.
At collection, soil within the resincores was frozen below a depthof 50 mm,
apparentlyisolatingresinbags from mineralizedN in the upperportionof the
soil.
Nitrogenoutputs
Hydrologiclosses
No significant export of inorganicN from the system occurredin surface
or groundwater drainingthe alpine sites. Concentrationsof ammoniumin
surface waters remainedbelow detection limits throughoutthe spring and
summer.Nitrateconcentrationsremainedbelow detection limits duringthe
early stages of runoff,increasedto approximately25 pg N L-' duringmid-
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summeraftersites were snow free, andthendecreasedbelow detectionlimits
(Fig. 5). The resin bags located in the bottom of the resin cores designed
to estimate N mineralizedfailed to accumulateany leached N at a depth of
100 mm, suggesting no loss of inorganicN to subsurfacehydrologicalflow
duringmelt at any of the three sites (datanot shown).
Gaseous losses
Nitrousoxide productionwas firstobservedon April 4 when the soil surface
temperaturewas -1.5 'C (Fig. 2). Productionincreased throughoutMay,
peaking after snowmelt began when soils were fully saturatedand soil
temperatureswere 0 'C (Fig. 6, Table 1). The maximum flux measured
at Alpine 1,62.04 (?0.13) pg N m-2 d- 1,was significantlylower (p < 0.05)
than those measuredat either Alpine 2 (74.84 ? 2.24 pg N m-2 d-'), or
Treeline(69.34 ? 6.16 pg N m-2 d-'). Unlike C02, N20 productionwithin
a site appearedto be relativelyuniformunderthe snowpack,with coefficients
of variationrangingfrom 1 to 10%. Integratingthese fluxes over the snow
coveredperiodyields an estimatedloss of 30-50 mg N m-2 from the system
which is approximately30% to 50% of spatially averagedN03 N loading
from the snowpackat these sites.
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Discussion
Physical characteristics
for severalmonths,soils underconAlthoughsubjectto freezingtemperatures
tinuous winter/springsnowpacks on Niwot Ridge warm enough to support
significantlevels of microbialactivity.Thawed soils under seasonal snowpackshave been notedby a numberof researchers(Fahey 1971; Sommerfeld
et al. 1993; Brooks et al. 1993). Williams et al. (1993b) reportthat alpine
soils at EmeraldLake Watershedin the SierraNevada, which froze in early
winter,warm to 0 OCpriorto the initiationof snowmelt. Sommerfeldet al.
(1993) foundthatsoils in the MedicineBow mountainsof Wyomingremained
unfrozenthroughoutthe winterfollowing an early,heavy snowfall.The depth
and timing of snow cover appearto be the most importantfactorsregulating
this thaw.The high initial soil moistureat the treeline site togetherwith the
observationthat soils at the treeline site thawed later than alpine soils at a
higher elevation suggests that the thermalinertiaprovidedby soil moisture
also may play an importantrole in determiningthe timing and extent of soil
thaw.AlthoughAlpine 1 is located on a slight southerlyslope, the timing of
thaw was similar to the flat site, Alpine 2, indicating the source of energy
warmingthese soils priorto snow melt was probablygroundheat flux rather
thaninsolation.The fact thatsoils thawedfrom the surfaceis possibly due to
a depressionin the eutecticpoint causedby higherorganicmattercontent.
CO2flux
Soil respirationbegan immediately after soils thawed under the seasonal
snowpackwhile soils were still well below 0 oC. This is similarto the pulse
of respiratoryactivity as soils thaw identified by Skogland et al. (1988).
Estimatesof CO2 lost from soils undersnowpacksduringMarch,April, and
May are approximately20% of the carbonfixed annuallyin above ground
primaryproductionfor these communities(Bowman et al. 1993; Walkeret
al. 1994). This is somewhatless thanhas been reportedfor forested sites in
Wyomingwhereflux estimatesfromsoils which remainunfrozenthroughout
the wintersuggest subniveanrespirationmay mineralizeup to 50% of yearly
litterfall (Sommerfeldet al. 1993). The presenceof evergreenvegetationat
the sites used by Sommerfeldet al. (1993) indicatea potentialcontributionof
root respirationto the fluxes measuredin that study.In contrast,the absence
of vegetation above the snow at the alpine sites in this study suggests that
the majorityof the CO2 flux measuredat these sites before snowmelt began
was due to soil microbial respiration.It is possible that a portion of the
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increasein CO2 flux observedimmediatelyaftersnowmeltbeganwas due to
the contributionof root respiration.
Relatively few studies have directly addressedsoil microbialactivity at
temperaturesbelow zero, although significant subniveanmicrobialactivity
has been suggested by other work. Kelley et al. (1968) reportedelevated
CO2concentrationsunderan Alaskansnowpackandsuggestedheterotrophic
microbialactivity as a possible carbondioxide source. Similarly,subnivean
decompositionand respirationrates in the subarctic(Moore 1986; Taylor&
Jones 1990) suggest the presence of heterotrophicmicrobialactivity under
snow. At these sites on Niwot Ridge the highest CO2 fluxes were measured
when soils were at 0 ?C, and no productionwas observed below -5 'C.
This cutoff is within the range at which free waterbecomes availablein the
soil (Schimel et al. 1995) yet slightly higher than the minimumtemperature
of -6.5 'C reportedfor soil microbialactivity in situ (Coxson & Parkinson
1987). The spatialheterogeneityin productionobserved in this study,however, suggests that soil temperaturewas not the sole constrainton microbial
activity undersnow.
N inputsand transformations
Atmospheric
InorganicN inputs from snowmelt were approximately3 to 6% of net N
mineralizationduring the snow-covered season. This is similar to the 5%
reportedby Schimel et al. (1995) for arctic tundra.However, these inputs
of inorganic N from the snowpack to the soil during melt exhibit a great
deal of spatialheterogeneity.Bowman (1992) has reportedsoil N inputsmay
rangefrom 14%to 101%of the spatiallyaveragedinputsdue to heterogeneous
patternsof snow distribution.Additionally,meltwaterflowpathsthroughsnow
arehighly variableat both temporaland spatialscales (Bales et al. 1993), and
result in a greatdeal of variationin the quantityof N which reachesthe soil
surface at any location (Williams & Melack 1991a). While the resin bags
at the soil surfacewere designed to evaluate this heterogeneity,the spatially
averagedN inputs estimatedfrom the resin bags at the surfacewere higher
than what would be expected based on volume weighted mean snowpack
concentrations.Since these resins were isolated from directcontactwith the
soil, this suggests thatN from the soil solution travelledlaterallyat the base
of the snowpack. Although this method does not appearto be suitable for
estimating the variabilityof snowmelt N inputs to the soil at a particular
site, it does indicatethe variabilityin inorganicN inputsat any location and
suggests a potentiallymobile pool of inorganicN at the soil surface.
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Mineralization
Mineralizationof organicmatterwas the dominantsourceof N soil inorganic
N before and duringthe springthaw.Net N mineralizationinputsof 2-6 g N
m-2 snow-covered-season-1measuredin this study are considerablyhigher
than inputsof 0.9 to 1.2 g N m-2 growing season-' (Fisk & Schmidt 1995)
and may contributeto plant growing season demandsestimatedby Fisk &
Schmidt (1995) at 4-6 g N m-2 season-1. While many microbiallyderived
soil exoenzymes have activationenergieswhich allow them to remainactive
at the low temperaturescharacteristicof these soils (McClaugherty& Linkins
1990), CO2 flux data indicates the presence of an active microbialpopulation which began to grow aftersoils thawedunderthe snow. Takentogether,
the high net N mineralizationand high levels of heterotrophicrespiration
suggest a periodduringthe snow coveredseason when microbesareutilizing
labile carbonsourcesandmineralizingN in the process.If vegetationremains
dormantbefore melt begins, assimilationof N lags behind gross N mineralization resultingin the high net N mineralizationmeasuredin this study.
This patternof net N mineralizationobserved on Niwot Ridge in early
springis similarto the flushof mineralizedsoil N reportedin arctictundraand
bog soils as they thawduringthe spring(Kielland1990).Williamset al. (1995)
reportedthat mineralizationof soil organicmatterN in an alpine basin with
relatively poor soil developmentwas approximatelyfour times greaterthan
atmosphericN inputs.Whilenet nitrificationratesweregenerallylowest in the
winter,approximatelyhalf of the net mineralizedN was convertedto nitrate
in over-winterincubations(Williamset al. 1995). Similarly,in thawed soils
underan Adirondaksnowpack,nitrateconcentrationsin soil waterincreased
relativeto snowpackconcentrationssuggestingnet N mineralizationfollowed
by nitrificationin snow-insulatedsoils (Rascheret al. 1987; Peters& Driscoll
1989). On Niwot Ridge, however, soil inorganicnitrateconcentrationsdid
not increase,suggestingrelativelylow nitrificationrates.This may be due to
the high levels of heterotrophicactivity in relatively wet soils reducingthe
oxygen concentrationsbelow levels requiredfor nitrification.
Althoughtemporalpatternsin soil N concentrationssuggest significantnet
N mineralizationtook place beforesnowmeltbegan,the resincores incubated
for the entire snow-coveredseason did not identifyover-winternet N mineralization.The absence of N in resin bags at the bottom of over-winterresin
cores apparentlywas due to the resins being isolated from the microbially
active layer at the soil surfaceby ice within the soil core. Soils in the bottom
half of the cores were still frozenwhen collected afterthe sites becamesnowfree. This suggests thatN mineralizedunderthe snow was re-immobilizedin
the soil duringsnow melt.
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Nitrogen outputs
Hydrologic losses
SurfacewaterinorganicN concentrationsindicatedno loss of N from Niwot
Ridge in overlandflow duringthe early stages of snowmeltand only limited
export later in the summer.While NH+ concentrationsin surface waters
are often below detection limits (Williams et al. 1993a), the low levels of
NO3 in surfacewatersduringsnowmeltat Niwot Ridge are unusual.Surface
waters in MartinelliBasin, 500 m from the alpine sites;,show a pronounced
pulse of N03 in stream water (Fig. 5.) during the early stages of runoff
(Reddy & Caine 1990; Williamset al. 1993b). Similarly,othersites along the
Frontrange experienceelevated streamwaterN concentrationseach spring.
This has been shown at both the Loch Vale watershedin Rocky Mountain
National Park (Baron 1991) and the Glacial Lakes Ecosystem Experiments
Site in Wyoming (Williamset al. 1993b).
The absenceof N in buriedresin bags, togetherwith no loss of N in overland flow, indicatesthatboth snowpackN inputsand mineralizedsoil N were
retainedwithin the system. The ability of cold soils to rapidly immobilize
large quantitiesof N duringsnowmeltis supportedby work of Prestonet al.
(1990) who reportedthat greaterthan 50% of inorganicN added as ammonium to snow during the winter was recovered in the soil organic fraction
immediatelyaftersnowmelt.Presumably,N immobilizationon Niwot Ridge
is greaterdue to higher levels of microbial biomass in the relatively well
developed soils at this site comparedto poorly developed soils in glaciated
valleys. This immobilizationcouldbe dueeitherto a highermicrobialbiomass
or a higherlevel of microbialactivityin these well developedsoils. The ability
of this system to immobilize the increasedlevels of N storedin the seasonal
snowpackprobablydependson threefactors:1) the degreeof infiltrationand
spatialheterogeneityof snowmeltN inputsto the soil; 2) the size of the active
microbialpopulation;and 3) the amountof N mineralizedunderthe snow.
Gaseous losses
Nitrous oxide fluxes measuredin this study suggest that any inhibitionof
denitrificationactivity by low temperaturesis partially overcome by high
substrateavailability.This hypothesis is supportedby a numberof studies
which have identifieda pulse of denitrificationactivity in early springfrom
previously snow covered soils, when substrateconcentrationspresumably
are high (Groffman& Tiedje 1989; Goodroad& Keeney 1984). Hixson et al.
(1988) reportedN20 flux from saturatedsoils at 0 0C were not significantly
differentfrom saturatedsoils between 5 o and 10 0C, while N20 production
has been reportedat temperaturesas low as -4 0C with relativelysmall rate
increasesup to 4 ?C (Struwe& Kjoller 1990; Mahliet al. 1990).
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WinterN20 fluxes from Niwot Ridge are similar in magnitudeto those
measuredby Sommerfeldet al. (1993) from springsnowpacksat the Glacial
Lakes ExperimentalEcosystem Site (GLEES) in Wyoming. The maximum
flux measuredfrom these sites during the snow-covewred season is only
slightly lower than fluxes measured at adjacent sites during the growing
season (Schmidtet al. 1993, unpublisheddata).The extendedperiodof snow
cover in alpineareassuggests these fluxes may play a majorrole in the spring
alpine N cycle. Preliminarycalculations,using a 9:1 N2:N20 ratio from the
literature(Rydenet al. 1979), indicatethat the winter/springN loss through
denitrificationis approximatelyequal to the atmosphericN03-N inputs in
snowmelt and may compriseas much as 50% of the annualgaseous N loss.
This is significantlyhigher than in the Sierra Nevada of Californiawhere
both atmosphericloading and denitrificationactivity are lower (Williams et
al. 1995). Williamset al. (1995) estimatedgaseous N loss was approximately
5% of depositioninputsin thatsystem. This differenceis probablydue to the
presence of highly developed soils at Niwot Ridge, while the SierraNevada
sites are dominatedby exposed bedrock and talus, with soils comprising
approximately20% of the basin surfacearea.
Conclusions
Consistentsnow cover on Niwot Ridge allowed soils to thaw in late winter
resultingin an environmentwhere soil microorganismsbecame active long
before snow melt. Soil thawedfromthe surfacedownwardisolatingmicrobial
activity from deepersoils and groundwater.Microbialmineralizationof soil
organic matterin this layer resultedin a large soil inorganicN pool shortly
beforesnowmelt.Themajorityof inorganicN storedin the seasonalsnowpack
enteredthis soil pool duringmelt. While most of this N was reimmobilized,a
significantfraction,approximatelyequalto N03-N loadingin the snowpack,
was lost throughdenitrificationunderthe snowpack.These data suggest that
microbial activity under seasonal snowpacks may play an importantrole
in controlling N export, both in surface water and as gaseous N losses.
Additionally,the large decrease in soil inorganicN duringsnowmelt when
vegetation is becoming active suggests microbialactivity duringthe winter
may contributeto plantavailableN as sites become snow-free.
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